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Weaving together narrative essay and bilingual poetry, Claudia D. Hernández’s lyrical debut
follows her tumultuous adolescence as she crisscrosses the American continent: a book "both
timely and aesthetically exciting in its hybridity" (The Millions).Seven-year-old Claudia wakes up
one day to find her mother gone, having left for the United States to flee domestic abuse and
pursue economic prosperity. Claudia and her two older sisters are taken in by their great aunt
and their grandmother, their father no longer in the picture. Three years later, her mother returns
for her daughters, and the family begins the month-long journey to El Norte. But in Los Angeles,
Claudia has trouble assimilating: she doesn’t speak English, and her Spanish sticks out as
“weird” in their primarily Mexican neighborhood. When her family returns to Guatemala years
later, she is startled to find she no longer belongs there either.A harrowing story told with the
candid innocence of childhood, Hernández’s memoir depicts a complex self-portrait of the
struggle and resilience inherent to immigration today.



PRAISE FOR KNITTING THE FOG“This debut gives tender and keen insight into the experience
of migrating north to the US and the challenges a preteen faces integrating into the ‘Promised
Land.’”—ANA CASTILLO,author of Black Dove: Mamá, Mi’jo, and Me“Claudia D. Hernández’s
exquisite new memoir is a breathtaking read. She is a beautiful storyteller, whose raw honesty
sings on the page with a kind of fiery joy and longing of what it means to be a family.”—KERRY
MADDEN,author of the Appalachian Maggie Valley Trilogy“La Diablita, the tomboy, wrote these
searingly honest, la verdad, stories of crossing to the other side from her beloved Guatemala to
her now home, the USA. Poesía is also sprinkled throughout, her prayers. Listen, you’ll believe
every word as La Diablita knits the fog beyond man-made borders. The fog is love.”—ALMA LUZ
VILLANUEVA,author of Song of the Golden Scorpion“An extraordinary hybrid collection of
stunning poetry and even more awe-inspiring prose, evoking the universal journey of identity that
we all go through as people, immigrants, and artists.”—ADRIAN ERNESTO CEPEDA,author of
Flashes &Verses … Becoming Attractions“This debut is so much more than an immigrant’s story.
It is an ode to the resilience of the human spirit. A hymn to the power of poems and stories as
agents of personal liberation and social change. In any language. Any culture. Anywhere in the
world. ¡Brava, Claudia!”—LUCHA CORPI,author of Confessions of a Book Burner: Personal
Essays and Stories“Part torch song and part excavation, this is a coming-of-age story about a
young girl from Guatemala crossing the border and making a life that is hers in America. It is also
a book of our times, a story of struggle and resilience, a warrior song that refuses to look or run
away.”—MELISSA R. SIPIN,editor in chief, TAYO Literary MagazineKNITTING THE FOGClaudia
D. HernándezPublished in 2019 by the Feminist Pressat the City University of New YorkThe
Graduate Center365 Fifth Avenue, Suite 5406New York, NY 10016First Feminist Press edition
2019Copyright © 2019 by Claudia D. HernándezAll rights reserved.This book was made
possible thanks to a grant from New York State Council on the Arts with the support of Governor
Andrew M. Cuomo and the New York State Legislature.This book is supported in part by an
award from the National Endowment for the Arts.This book is supported in part by an award from
the Shelley & Donald Rubin Foundation.The author would like to thank José Hernández Díaz for
his English translations of “Mayuelas’s Mill,” “Tejiendo la niebla,” “Ardor de cuerpo,” and “Kim Ayu
—Vení Pa’ Ca.”No part of this book may be reproduced, used, or stored in any information
retrieval system or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical,
photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without prior written permission from the Feminist Press
at the City University of New York, except in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical
articles and reviews.First printing July 2019Cover design by Suki BoyntonCover photograph by
Claudia D. HernándezText design by Drew StevensLibrary of Congress Cataloging-in-
Publication DataNames: Hernández, Claudia D., author.Title: Knitting the fog / Claudia D.
Hernández.Description: [New York City : Feminist Press, 2019]Subjects: LCSH: Hernández,
Claudia D. | Women authors, American--21st century--Biography. | Guatemalan American
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PressPART ILIFE IN PARADISE, ALSO KNOWN AS HELLFacts on How to Be Born: LifeThis is
what the partera told my mother the day I was born:Boys are usually born facing down and girls
are born facing up.Not you, Mamá scolded me. You came out of me, facing up, a girl.But midway
out, you spun your body around like the head of a barnowl. Ghostly, pale. There were times you
acted like a girl, othertimes like a varón. Like a tomboy, I assured her.Tía Soila buried
my umbilical cord next to the tallest tamarindotree. I always wondered which one, they were all
tall. Unlikemy sisters and I, distinct in size, shape, and temperamento. Noone questioned it; we
assumed it had to do with our ancestors’genes. Two months later, after my birth, Mamá
registered meunder Claudia Denise Hernández Ramos at the civil registry ofGuatemala. The
secretary typed Penise instead of Denise. I grewup pretending I was never given a middle name.
At the age ofnineteen, I returned to Guatemala, alone, to change the P to a D.I never questioned
why Mamá never did. On that trip, I discoveredmy last name should have been Rossi instead of
Hernández. O mother.I love you dearly. That’s all I was able to say to her over the
phone.Tempting MudMamá was always running away from something, someone. Her present,
her past, the hunger that chased her, Papá’s drunkenness and obsessiveness, her mother’s
abandonment, the heat of Mayuelas or the coldness of Tactic, her beauty—her long hair.I
remember when Mamá would bathe Consuelo and me together in the pila, a washbasin made
out of cement. I was four and Consuelo was six. We didn’t have hot water; our pila was out in the



patio surrounded by the shade of the tamarindo trees. The water came straight from the river,
cold and fresh. Mamá never allowed us to drink it.“It’s stale! You’ll grow a solitaria, a tapeworm,
in your tummy,” she would say.The washbasin was filled with water. It had one sink on each side.
One sink had a ribbed surface and it was usually used for hand-washing laundry. The other sink
was for doing dishes. Its surface was smooth. Mamá would sit both Consuelo and me on the
ribbed sink so that we wouldn’t slip. The pila was high off the ground.“Sindyyyy!” Mamá would
yell. “Help me rinse the girls.”Sindy was my oldest sister—eight years older than me. She acted
like my second mother whenever she babysat me and later on when Mamá left. There were
times I hated Sindy for that.Mamá’s fingernails were always long and sharp. She scrubbed my
head furiously with the cola de caballo shampoo. The Mane ‘n Tail always burned my eyes. We
hadn’t heard of baby shampoo in those days. Sindy’s job was to pour buckets of water over me. I
felt like I was drowning every time the water hit the crown of my head. I somehow managed to
breathe through my mouth as the see-through, soapy veil of water covered my face.After the
bath, Mamá would dress us up in summer dresses to keep us fresh in the scalding heat of
Mayuelas, where the ceiba trees and mango trees bloomed with tenacity. Mamá kept us clean.
She fed us three times every day: huevitos tibios, soft-boiled eggs, and sweet bread with a cup
of milk or a Coca-Cola. Sometimes she fed us Nestlé Cerelac by itself—completely dry. It was
my favorite.I remember Mamá was always moody. I never knew why.“You two better not get
dirty!” she’d yell after bathing us.I loved playing outside in the mud.One summer day, the mud felt
especially cold and refreshing on my skin. Nobody was around to keep an eye on me. Sindy and
Consuelo were inside the house with Mamá doing chores. I decided to taste the mud.I grew up
listening to stories about how four-year-old Sindy loved to eat clumps of dirt from Tía Soila’s
adobe kitchen walls. I was four, and I wanted to see for myself why Sindy loved it so much. Tía
Soila was Mamá’s aunt, but we also called her Tía.I knew exactly what I was doing, and I knew it
was wrong. Sindy got beat up many times for eating dirt. I looked around one more time before
picking up a handful of mud. I was nervous. I was terrified of Mamá.I hid my dirty hands behind
my back, and before I knew it, I found myself grinding rocks with my baby teeth. Two seconds
later, I spat everything out and ran to the outhouse. No one saw me. I couldn’t get rid of the salty-
chalky taste in my mouth.I spat and spat everywhere, in the darkness of the toilet, all over the
dirt floor until my mouth felt dry. Eventually, I began to appreciate the petrichor scent trapped in
my mouth. I finally understood why Sindy desired clumps of dirt in her mouth. It was a different
type of hunger we both had.nothing ever hurt: fragmented memoryBy the time I was five, I
became numb to seeing Papá passed out in the cantina,drunk and penniless; his pockets inside
out,lying on the streetnaked, while Guatemala’s army baptized theChuchumatán Mountainswith
rifles, machetes.At home, Mamá became a see-through cup ready to explodefrom the deepest
red of her chest. There were times shewished Ríos Montt’s regime would take him away.
Butinstead, she broke things with her wings.Empty plumes impregnated the air.It was usually Tía
Soila who broke up their fights.Mamá would gather the three of us under her arms.Her collar—
adorned with purple pearls, while Papá’s eye—bleeding withwhiskey—wasscarred by her



tacón.Far away, the mountains moanedwith the Ixil people’s burning trees—screeching bones.I
don’t mean to tell you how my sister Consuelo cried,latching to Mamá’s thigh, begging her not to
look forhim and fight himlike a mad Quetzal. Consuelo grew emotionally thick skinwings.I don’t
mean to tell you how my sister Sindy, at the age of nine,became my second mother. Soon, she
developed aspecial gaze, the onewhere one eye can see right through you, while the other
onelingers for imaginary horizons toperch on.What I do mean to tell you is how I felt ecstatic
running fromhouse to house,seeking shelter, hiding from Papá’s flutteringwrath. I
distractedmyself playing by the riverbank, creating dolls of mud and clay—bloodstained—from
the mouth of the Río Negro/río ardiente—I pretended to be god.I never asked why we always
went back. I laughed out loud and spun around,blurring everyone’s faces until I’d fall on the
groundskinningmy fragmented memory; nothing ever hurt. Now at thirty-four, I pick
Mamá’sbroken feathers, from my throat; while eighty-six-year-old Ríos Monttspreads his
wings in the comfort of his golden home;unexpected overturned veredicto.Crying—See/Saw
—LaughingEveryone in town was afraid of Mamá; she had a permanent frown on her forehead.
No one dared to mess with her. She carried herself in such a way, insinuating that she was good
at everything, including cutting her own hair, my sisters’ hair, and mine.She always kept her hair
shoulder length, wavy, 1920s flapper style until she began to eat it at an older age. She began to
pluck each strand, one by one, and cry quietly in the darkness of her bedroom. Consuelo and I
modeled short bob hairstyles, looking more like older women than six- and four-year-old girls.
Sindy had long hair. If Mamá ever cut Sindy’s hair, it wasn’t noticeable because of her large,
bouncy curls.Mamá had a monthly hair-cutting routine. When our bangs grew too long and
started getting in our eyes, she trimmed our bobs with her twelve-inch, heavy-duty scissors—the
same ones she used to cut the fabric for our homemade dresses, and the husks from corn.She
was in a bad mood the day she decided to cut Consuelo’s hair. She yanked at Consuelo’s hair
even though it was untangled—straighter than pine needles. Consuelo didn’t complain. We both
knew that Papá had not come home the night before. We knew he had fallen asleep at Miriam’s
bar, like the “typical drunk he was.”Mamá didn’t simply trim Consuelo’s hair, she chopped away
at it while Consuelo sat there silently taking it all in. Sindy was at school. I hid behind the curtains
and, through the window, noticed Papá returning home, walking toward the door.My legs
trembled watching him approach the door, stumbling around, his head drooping over, his body
tilting to the left. I began to sway back and forth, just like him, realizing that I had to pee. I was
terrified, but oddly excited to know that something bad was about to happen. I peed a little on
myself. Letting it out felt good.Papá didn’t have his keys. Both his pants’ front pockets were
sticking out like deflated off-white balloons. The dancers at Miriam’s bar—or the putas, as Mamá
referred to them—would usually send him home two days later after they had drank all his
monthly check.Papá knocked twice on the door, but Mamá continued with her chopping,
ignoring him. I peed a little bit more on myself. He banged on the door louder, harder. Consuelo
began to sob quietly and I continued to hide behind the curtains. My puddle of piss kept
growing.We should have been used to watching them fight like professional wrestlers in front of



us. Sometimes Consuelo served as their referee, getting in between them, absorbing some of
the punches and scratches. If we were living in Mayuelas, Tía Soila would intervene. If we were
living in Tactic, Mamatoya, my grandma, would separate them with her broom or her machete.I
was afraid of Papá. I hated seeing blood drawn from any part of Mamá’s body. I didn’t mind so
much when Mamá would scratch Papá’s face with her sharp nails, or use the pointy heel of her
shoe as a hammer to attempt to hit him in the eye, like a nail. I secretly cheered for her. I was
aware of Papá’s height and strength. He was twice her size.Papá didn’t need anyone cheering
for him. Most of the time those cheers were more like cries and wails. Consuelo would always
find a way to get involved in their brawl: Pulling on Papá’s arm. Tugging on his leg. Begging.
Praying. But no one would listen. Sindy would usually cry quietly, too. Her body would shrink
while sitting on a chair, or hiding behind a door. She was too thin and fragile to get involved. I
usually hid behind something or someone’s skirt.Five minutes later, Consuelo was free to roam
the house with an itchy back and a red naked neck. She cried when Papá broke down the living
room door, but I continued to laugh, nervously, nonstop, behind the curtain.After every one of
their fights, I became rowdier, with an unstoppable, energetic personality. Consuelo became
emotionally strong and observant. Sindy became a quiet, angry, depressed adolescent. Mamá
couldn’t find a lasting solution to get rid of Papá. She suffered. We suffered. Even Papá suffered
because he didn’t know how to stay sober. He didn’t know how to love Mamá and us the way we
deserved to be loved.Consuelo and I always knew what to do when people and things got
broken around the house. That afternoon, we decided to run to the backyard and climb on the
muddy wooden seesaw that sat balancing on three maroon bricks piled on top of each other. We
were not in the mood for another show.Even though Consuelo was two years older than me, we
were almost the same weight. Somehow, with my tomboyish ways, I managed to weigh down the
seesaw by pushing harder. I wanted to send Consuelo soaring into the air to help her forget the
commotion inside of the house. But I couldn’t even get her to smile her Mona Lisa smile. I, on the
other hand, continued to laugh harder. I wasn’t sure whether I was laughing at the tingling flies I
felt inside my stomach while coming down on the seesaw, or at Consuelo’s new
hairstyle.Consuelo continued to sob as she went up and down. And I couldn’t control my
laughter. No one noticed that my underwear was still wet.Becoming Papel PicadoI have no one
to mourn on the day of the dead.No one close to me has passed, unnoticed—All three of my so-
called papás walk with screechingBones, lost calacas mourning my mother, whileShe dances
alone, wrapped in her traje dorado,Transparente. She no longer braids her hair;She eats it every
night, in the dark. She likes toPretend that no one can hear her aullidosWhen she plucks each
strand, one by one.I have never erected an altar, not even forTío Edwin, my mother’s brother,
Que en PazDescanse. He passed when I was eighteen-Years-old; he was only thirty-three. I was
far fromHome. The Family still questions and blames:Why him and not me? Why him and not
you!He had a promising life.I have never painted my face on the day of theDead. But every year,
I devour el pan de muerto;I drown it in my café. I don’t like to dance withCalaveras either, I prefer
to visit and photographA stranger’s tombstone in South America, whereI find myself mourning



my mother’s duende,Even though she continues to cut me like purplePapel picado with her
backbone-machete.Pollita trasquiladaI remember the day Consuelo returned home from school
crying. It was the day after her seventh birthday. She couldn’t hide her face behind her hair; it
was too short. She didn’t even bother to say hi to Mamá. She went straight to our bedroom, sank
her face in the pillow, and left Tía Soila and me behind.Mamá sat on her cot and didn’t bother to
ask Consuelo what the problem was. Consuelo kept everything to herself, just like Mamá did.
She cried quietly, alone in the corner of her bed. When I entered the bedroom, I sat next to her,
and began caressing her choppy new hairdo. Mamá waited patiently for Tía Soila to come. I
could hear the grinding of Mamá’s dentures from across the room while Tía Soila avoided
Mamá’s wandering eye.Earlier that morning when she dropped off Consuelo at school, Tía Soila
witnessed how Eufemia and Jaquelyn made fun of her new hairstyle. Tía Soila saw both mother
and daughter laugh and point fingers at Consuelo like two preschoolers. Consuelo ignored them
like a mature young woman even though she was only a second grader.Tía Soila didn’t actually
hear when Eufemia called Consuelo a “pollita trasquilada,” a little chick with sheared feathers.
She was too far away from Consuelo’s classroom door, but she did notice Eufemia making
gestures with her hands, mocking Consuelo’s hair. Most people from Mayuelas are crude and
lack common sense. The raw heat melts their brain night and day, that’s what Mamá always
said.I once overheard Tía Soila say that Eufemia and Mamá had been really good friends when
they were young, but their friendship had soured with age. No one really knows what happened
between them; some family members believe that Eufemia had a thing for Papá. Mamá never
shared her problems with anyone except Tía Soila. And Tía Soila never told Mamá’s secrets,
ever.I never liked Eufemia. She was known in Mayuelas as an arrogant, good-looking whore.
Mamá never allowed us to play with her daughter, Jaquelyn, even though she and Consuelo had
been classmates since kindergarten. I didn’t like Jaquelyn either because she was a stuck-up
girl with her beautiful, long, chocolate curls. I couldn’t help feeling envious of her hair.As soon as
Tía Soila sat on her cot, Mamá questioned her, but she couldn’t get anything out of her.
Consuelo continued sobbing quietly on her bed. I could sense Mamá’s anger. When something
wasn’t right, her face would swell up and burn purple. Her cleverness was sharper than her
knives. Tía Soila knew Mamá’s rage even better than her own. She knew it was best to stay
quiet. She tried.While Consuelo lay on her bed, I sat next to her, pretending to caress her hair. I
wanted to listen to Mamá and Tía Soila’s conversation. I always pretended not to know anything
or understand what the adults were saying.“I think she’s not happy with her new hairstyle, that’s
all,” said Tía Soila, avoiding Mamá’s glare.“Tell me the truth, Tía Soila! Look me in the eye and
tell it to me like it is!” Mamá snapped.“I’m not sure what happened this morning, but I think la
Eufemia and la Jaquelyn made fun of her,” Tía Soila finally admitted. I wanted to pull both their
hair. Who were they to make fun of my sister?Sure enough, Mamá’s face swelled up and turned
purple. She walked out of the room practically expelling flames. I ran after her. I knew she was
headed to Eufemia’s restaurant on Mayuelas’s main route, where all the guaguas from la capital
or from Zacapa zoomed by.I had witnessed Mamá defend herself from Papá like a vicious beast.



I wasn’t sure what she was capable of doing to another woman for mocking her young. I felt
shivers of anxiety crawl up my spine. I felt like peeing on myself again, but this time I held it in. I
wanted to stop Mamá from confronting Eufemia, but I didn’t know how. I thought of fainting the
way I always did every time I was spanked or had my feelings hurt by an adult.At a young age,
maybe when I was two or three, I learned to suffocate myself with my own cries. The lack of air
reaching my lungs would cause me to faint momentarily. I had already used that trick too many
times to avoid a spanking. But I couldn’t. I couldn’t even fake it.“Go back to the house, Claudia!”
Mamá yelled at me.I continued to follow her from a distance, pretending to be a detective trying
to solve a mystery without bloodshed. She was possessed and determined to put Eufemia in her
place. I couldn’t throw myself on the floor and pretend to faint. She would have left me there,
lying on the road. Mamá knew me too well.In the middle of the road, she bumped into cousin
Celia, who had the biggest mouth in Mayuelas.“Victoria!” she called.Mamá ignored her and
continued stomping her feet, leaving animal tracks on the dusty path. Celia ran behind her,
caught up to her, and said, “I heard that whore Eufemia called Consuelo a pollita
trasquilada.”Mamá stopped cold in the middle of the road, didn’t say a word to Celia, and simply
took a few steps back to grab my hand, yanking me from behind a dry, naked bush. She was
aware of her surroundings at all times.We began walking together toward Mayuelas’s main road,
where all the guaguas and cars passed by at a hundred miles an hour, leaving the village
behind. People avoided crossing this route because so many had been run over.Mamá held my
hand tight as she stopped to look both ways. She knew my little legs wouldn’t keep up with hers.
So she picked me up and galloped across the road like a burnt gazelle. Cousin Celia ran behind
us. She was nosy. She knew what Mamá was capable of doing and she didn’t want to miss it.
Nothing interesting ever happened in Mayuelas, except when someone got shot, had an affair,
left for El Norte, or got run over by a car.Eufemia’s restaurant was a little shack with an outside
patio facing the road and was, for the most part, always empty. Mamá put me down as we got
closer. Eufemia was behind the counter. She only had two customers, who were both sitting on
high stools, drinking beers. She placed two cold Gallos before them and stepped outside, wiping
her hands on her blue apron.There was a ditch adjacent to the restaurant. Mamá left me on the
other side of it with cousin Celia. Before crossing the ditch, she got on her knees and said to me,
“Don’t move, you understand, sompopo?” Sompopo, a red ant, was one of the many nicknames
Mamá had for me. Abispa, a wasp, was my favorite one because, according to Mamá, I stung
people with my insatiable energy and charisma.I nodded. My heart began to beat like a drum
being struck by a baseball bat.Facing Eufemia, Mamá barked an insult like a Rottweiler, “Hija’la
gran puta! What did you call my daughter today?”Eufemia shamelessly laughed and responded,
“Pollita trasqui—”Mamá didn’t allow her to finish her sentence and grabbed her by the hair with
both hands. She dragged her to the ditch next to me. They fell in there, right before my eyes. I
began to cry. I was used to seeing Papá and Mamá try and poke each other’s eyes out, but I had
never seen Mamá rolling in a ditch with another woman. They looked like pigs waddling in the
mud—hungry and thirsty for war.Cousin Celia held me, shouting, “Dale, Victoria! Teach that



whore a lesson.” More people began to gather, watching both women roll on the ground like
circus animals, entertaining the crowd.Mamá was a wild animal. She was on top of Eufemia,
scratching her face, ripping at her clothes. Eufemia protected her face in vain. It was gushing
with blood. When I saw the blood, I didn’t know where it was coming from. I wanted to faint, but I
didn’t want to leave Mamá alone. She didn’t need my help, but I knew she was in trouble when
the police got there.Mamá All to MyselfThree policemen dressed in army fatigues arrived and
pulled Mamá off of Eufemia. Eufemia sat on the muddy ground crying, holding her face, and
unsuccessfully trying to attach her skin back in place.One of the policemen picked Eufemia off
the ground. When she saw Mamá being handcuffed, she ran up to Mamá and punched her in
the face like a coward. Mamá’s nose began to bleed. No sounds came out of her mouth. I yelled.
I wanted to kick Eufemia’s crooked shins, but one of the policemen grabbed her and handcuffed
her immediately.I ran up to Mamá and latched on to her thigh like a starving tick. I cried
hysterically. A policeman tried to detach me from her leg, but Mamá yelled at him, “You better not
touch my daughter. You know well who I am!”He let me be and allowed me to stay with Mamá. I
rode in the back of a beat-up truck with both Mamá and Eufemia. A policeman sat in between
them. I sat on Mamá’s lap. The warm wind caressed my face and disheveled my hair. The sun
was almost setting. The sky seemed to explode with pinkish-orange dismay. I sensed that
something terrible was going to happen.The evening tasted like burnt trash. Sitting on Mamá’s
lap, I wondered if Tía Soila was incinerating her trash at exactly that moment, the way she did
every evening as the sun sunk in the horizon. The truck’s siren was weak. It broke down on the
way to the police station in Gualán, another town half an hour away from Mayuelas.When we
arrived at the station, General Martínez greeted Mamá courteously. No one paid attention to
Eufemia even though she was a beautiful woman. I guessed people already knew of her
reputation back in Mayuelas. She kept crying as blood continued to flow down her face.Eufemia
didn’t have a husband to bail her out, and Papá was out of town. I sat there admiring how Mamá
argued with the general.“If I have to spend a night in jail, Eufemia better stay as well. This is
between her and me. The problem has been solved.”“You’re both spending the night here,” said
one of the guards as he walked Mamá and Eufemia to an empty cell with no windows. I quickly
ran to Mamá and clung to her leg, screaming and wailing. I wanted to be with Mamá, especially
since she was going to share the same cell with Eufemia. I couldn’t leave her in there alone with
that woman.“Let Claudia spend the night with me, Anibal!” pleaded Mamá to General Martínez.
With his pointer finger, he ordered the guards to let me in. The cell was bare, with only a cold
cement floor. There were no beds or chairs to sit on, and no bathroom, only a bacinilla, a plastic
bedpan, placed in the corner of the cell.
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Debra Thomas, ““The soil knows no border.”. In the midst of the controversy surrounding the
novel American Dirt, I was immersed in this powerful memoir by Claudia D. Hernández. My
favorite line “The soil knows no border,” says it all. If you want to read about border crossings and
the triumphs and hardships of the immigrant experience, check out this beautifully written
memoir — part prose, part poetry —about three generations of fiercely strong women from
Guatemala.”

Deicy, “A must read!. What a beautifully written book, I absolute recommend this book to anyone
interested in today’s current immigration issues.”

DJG, “The Journey and Struggle of coming to the USA. Amazing memoir about the author’s
strong family matriarchy in Guatemala and their journey to the USA and the struggles they
encountered once in the promised land.”

jlula, “Important and Deeply affecting. Hernandez beautifully defies genre convention in this
memoir that uses narrative and poetry to recall her family’s immigration story. Her language is at
times subtle, and other times cuts straight to emotion, pulling the reader through her own
emotional journey and what she has to hold in to make it through. This book is important not only
right now, but to our country’s history. This is one I anticipate being devoured by my students.”

The book by Claudia D. Hernández has a rating of 5 out of 4.5. 32 people have provided
feedback.
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